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(now North Canterbury Fish and Game Council) anglers
was undertaken to assess anglers' catch and effort in the

Hurunui River. Each survey related to the season just
completed, so that the surveys accounted for the
1979180, 1980/81, and 1981/82 fishing seasons. In all
three surveys, only whole-season licence holders (adult
and junior) were surveyed. Survey methodology was

approved by the Department of Statistics, and the
surveys were closely modelled on those conducted by
Unwin and Davis (1983) on the Rakaia River for the
1978179 - 1980/81 fishing seåsons.

All of the surveys referred to seven zones in the
Hurunui River, which were defined as:

o Zone A.: the Hurunui River mouth, including
the surf, and the lagoon area up to
the Hurunui mouth bridge;

. ZoneB: from the Hurunui mouth bridge to
the State Highway (S.H.) 1 bridge;

. Zone C: from S.H.1 bridge to the
confluence of the Mandamus River,
below the upper gorge;

a Zone D: from the Mandamus confluence to
the confluence of the North and
South Branches;

. Zone E: all of the South Branch, including
I:ke Mason;

o ZoneF: from the North Branch/South
Branch confluence to the Lake
Sumner outlet (Lakes Taylor and
Sheppard were NOT included in the
survey);

a Zone G: I:ke Sumner, Loch Katrine, and
the North Branch above Lake
Sumner.

Questionnaires for the first two surveys were identical
(Appendix I), but, in an attempt to obtain more detailed
information on anglers' effort and catch, a modified
questionnaire was used for the third survey
(Appendix II). The original questionnaire did not
differentiate effort or catch by river zones; it merely
indicated the overall popularity of each zone for salmon
fishing and for trout fishing. Although the modified
questionnaire obtained data on the effort and catch by
zone, it did not differentiate between effort spent on
fishing for salmon from effort spent on fishing for trout.
The differences in the information obtained by the two
types of questionnaire are summarised in Table 1.

TABLE 1. Differences in the types of information
obtained using the original questionnaire and the

modified questionnaire.

Type of information
Original Modified

questionnaire questionnaire

Salmon catch
Trout catch
Effort for salmon
Effort for trout
Effort by zones
Salmon catch by zones

Trout catch by zones

Popularity of zones

for type of fishing

(Comparisons between the effectiveness of the two
questionnaires are discussed later in this section.)

At the end of each fishing season, survey samples were
obtained from fishing licence receipts provided by the
NCAS. Slightly less than 1000 adult and 250 junior
licence holders were selected randomly for each survey.
Only if the name and address on the licence receipt was

illegible, incomplete, or from overseas was a licence
holder excluded. Each selected angler was sent an
envelope containing a questionnaire, a covering letter
explaining the survey, and a postage-paid return
envelope. Those persons who did not reply after one
month were sent a reminder letter, another
questionnaire, and another postage-paid return envelope.
After a further month, most of the anglers who had still
not replied were contacted by telephone. At the
completion of each survey, anglers who had responded
were sent an acknowledgement and a summary of the
survey results.

Before the modified questionnaire was used for the
I98Il82 survey, it was tested against the original
questionnaire to ensure that the questionnaires \¡/ere
comparable, and that anglers' responses would not be
altered by the modified questionnaire. The modified
question-naire was tested in a "pilot" study run in
parallel with the main 1980/81 survey. In addition to
the 974 adult anglers who were sent the original
questionnaire, 2OO different anglers were sent the
modified questionnaire. There was no significant
difference between any of the responses to the two
questionnaires at p(0.01 (Table 2).

Although the questionnaire used for the final survey
differed from that used for the first two surveys, anglers

yes
yes

no
no
yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes
yes

no
no
no
yes
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TABLE 2. Responses of adult anglers to the 1980/81

survey using the original and the modified
questionnaires.

Original Modified
questionnaire questionnaire

TABLE 3. Sample sizes and
three postal surveys of
licence holders, l979l80 -

response rates for the
NCAS whole-season
198U82.

No. of
Fishing Licence ticences
season class sold

L i cences
sarpted No. of
No. % rept ies

%

response

No. sent
No. of replies
No. unable to contact

No. who fished
Hurunui River

No. who did not fish
No. incorrect forms
No. anglers dece¿sed

Mean no. days fished
Mean catch of salmon
Mean catch of trout

974
ers (e3.e%)
59 (6.t7o)

165 (18.0%)

747 (8I.6To)
r (o.M)
2 (o.2%)

6.3
0.6
2.9

2æ
18 (92.5Vo)

15 (7.s%)

43 (23.2%)

I4O (75.7Vo)
r (o.s%)
t (0.s%)

5.8
o.7
2.5

1979/ Adutt 11272
1980 Junior 4203

Total 15475

1980/ Adutt 11554
1981 Junior 3987

Total 15541

1981/ Adul. t 11187
1982 Junior 3522

Total 14709

933 93.5
?39 94.5

1'.t72 93.7

1095 93.3
212 94.6

1307 93.5

864 91.0
209 92.1

1073 91.2

998 8.9
253 ó-0

1251 8.1

1174 10.2
224 5.6

1398 9.0

949 8.5
227 6.4

1176 8.0

TABLE 4. Relationship between response time and
percentage of Hurunui anglers (adults and juniors
combined) during surveys of the 1979180 -
I98l I 82 fi shing seasons.

essentially were asked the same questions each year,
i.e., had they fished the Hurunui River, and, if so, on
how many days, in which areas, and how many fish had
they caught and kept?

3. RESIILTS

3.1 The Replies

The response rate to all three surveys exceeÅeÀ,90Vo
(Table 3). In total, 3825 licence holders were sent
questionnaires. There were 273 non-respondents,
nearly all of whom (258) were anglers who could not be
contacted at the address given on the licence receipt. A
further six licence holders were deceased, and nine
either refused to complete the questionnaire or filled it
out incorrectly and could not be re-contacted.

There was a similar pattern of response for all three

seasons surveyed. The first mailing generally elicited
æ-65% of the replies, the second mailing produced a

further 25-30%, and the telephone call- backs accounted
for the remaining 5-IO%.

Analysis of the replies by response time (Table 4)

indicated that the proportion of Hurunui anglers in the

sample tended to decrease slightly after the first
mailing. However, the cumulative effect was small and

we have assumed that non-respondents had the same

fishing habits as respondents.

Response No. of
Season time respondents

Respondents who
fished Hurunui
Vo cumulative %

19791 lst mail
1980 2nd mail

Call-back
No response

1980/ 1st mail
1981 2nd mail

Call-back
No response

1981i lst mail
1982 2nd mail

Call-back
No response

746
348

78
79

836
3æ
111

9T

698
266
109

103

19.3
14.I
1.6.7

r7.2
19.2
T7.I

23.5
24.3
10.1

19.3
17.6
t7.6

t7.2
17.8
17.8

23.5
22.6
2r.3

3.2 Number of Hurunui Anglers

The survey replies provided estimates of the proportion
of NCAS anglers who fished the Hurunui River each

seåson (Table 5). Together with the number of licences

sold each season, these proportions were used to
estimate the total number of NCAS anglers who fished
the Hurunui River (Table 6).

Freshwater f isheries Centre
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Licence
Season type

TABLE 5. ResponsesofNCAS anglers, andestimated
proportion of anglers who fished the Hurunui
River, during the 1979180 - l98ll82 fishing
seâsons.

TABLE 7. Estimated angling effort (angler-days) on
the Hurunui River during the 1979/80 - L98Il82
fishing seasons for NCAS adult and junior
anglers, with 95% confidence limits (C.L.)

Season Adult t C.L. Junior I C.L. Total t C.L.

1979t 15052 t 5238 4627 t 3663 19679 t 6392
1980

1980/ 137û t 3532 2105 t 1835 15865 t 3980
1981

19799 + 6573 3858 t 2483 23657 x7O26

TABLE 8. Mean effort and catch per season for
NCAS anglers who fished the Hurunui River
during the 1979180 - I98ll82 fishing seâsons.

r979t80 1980/81 1.98U82

%

fished
No.

replies
No.

fished

1979t
1980

1980/
1981

1981/
1982

Adult
Junior

Adult
Junior

Adult
Junior

I98TI
1982

933 174
239 32

1095 208
2t2 24

864 196
209 33

18.6
13.4

19.0
tt.3

22.7
15.8

TABLE 6. Estimated number of anglers who fished
the Hurunui River during the 1979/80 - I98ll82
fishing seasons, with 95% confidence limits
(c.L.).

Adults
t c.L.

Juniors
+ c.L.

Total
t c.L.

l979l80 2IO2 X 282
1980/81 2195 x268
I98t/82 2538 1-3t2

563 f 181 2665 t335
451 t l7O 2646 t3I7
556 t t74 3094 t357

There was little variation between the number of adults
who fished in the first two seasons, but there was a
significantincrease in the third season, when about 13%
more anglers fished the river. Estimates of the number
of junior anglers showed no significant variation
between seasons.

3.3 Angling Effort

Angling effort was measured in "angler-days", where
one angler-day was defined as one angler fishing on one
day, irrespective of the number of hours spent fishing.
Estimated angler usage of the Hurunui River (in
angler-days) was about 19 700 in 1979180, 15 900 in
1980/81, and,23 700 in I98Il82 (Table 7).

Over the three seasons surveyed, angling effort was
similar both for adult and junior anglers, at around
seven visits per angler each season (Table 8).

Adults

Mean visits/angler/season
Mean salmon/angler/season
Mean trout/angler/season

Juniors

Mean visits/angler/season
Mean salmon/angler/season
Mean trouVangler/season

7.2 6.3 7.8
0.8 0.6 0.3
3.9 2.9 4.6

6.9
0,5
2.2

8.2
o.7
2.8

4.7
0.1
o.7

However, since adult anglers were from three to six
times more numerous than juniors, adults contributed
most (76Vo - 877o) of the total angling effort.

3.4 Angler Catches

Estimated catches of salmon and trout, with 957o
confidence limits, are presented in Table 9. Numbers
of trout refer to brown and rainbow trout combined, as

rainbow trout comprised ( t%o of the reported catch.
The large confidence limits on some estimates are
attributable to the presence of "outliers" in the sample,
i.e., a few individual respondents whose catch made up

Freshwater Fisheries Centre



SI]MMARY

The Hurunui River is a moderate-sized river in North
Canterbury, which supports trout and salmon fisheries
that are appreciated both regionally and nationally.
Angler surveys were conducted for the I979/8O,
1980/81, and l98tl82 fishing seasons, to quantify the
number of anglers and amount of effort spent fishing
the river, and the catch of salmon and trout, and to
determine the distribution of effort and catch along the
river. Only adult and junior whole-season licence
holders from the North Canterbury Acclimatisation
Society district (now the North Canterbury Fish and
Game Council) were surveyed, as it was considered that
these two groups accounted for nearly all of the catch
and effort on the river.

The estimated number of anglers fishing the Hurunui
River for the three seasons surveyed varied from 2300
to 3400 per ânnum. These anglers made between
i2 COO and 30 000 visits to the river each season, and
caught between 600 and 2500 salmon, and between
4000 and 18 000 trout.

Most of the fishing effort was concentrated near the
mouth of the river, although other areas also attracted
significant attention from anglers. Most of the salmon
were caught in the lower river, whereas most of the
trout were caught nearer the headwaters.

The Hurunui River compares favourably with other
rivers in the region which have been surveyed using
similar methods. Although salmon catches in the
Hurunui are not as high as in the Waimakariri, Rakaia,
or Rangitata Rivers, trout catches were at least as good.

I. INTRODUCTION

The Hurunui River is situated 80 km north of
Christchurch on the east coast of the South Island
(Fig. 1). It has a catchment of 267I km2 and a mean
annual discharge of 49.3 m3ls at the Mandamus gauging
site. The upper river has two branches, the North
Branch and the South Branch, each of which drains part
of the Southern Alps. However, the North Branch
contributes more flow and also includes Lake Sumner,
one of the largest lakes in Canterbury. In its 150 km
length, the Hurunui passes through a variety of
landscapes and contains a diversity of river forms. The
headwaters are steep, rocky, and surrounded by beech
forest. Between the headwaters and the confluence of
the two branches, the river flows gently over gravel and
cobble substrates. Nearer the confluence, and for about

25 kn downstream, the Hurunui is restricted by a series
of rugged gorges before emerging onto the Amuri
Plains, where it becomes a braided, shingle river,
typical of the Canterbury region. Further downstream,
in the lower gorge, the river p¿¡sses through the Lowry
Peaks range and an area of rolling hill country before
reaching the sea. A det¿iled description of the
Hurunui's catchment, hydrological features, and water
and soil resources is contained in Bowden (L977).

The Hurunui River constitutes a significant and valuable
fishery resource. Sports fish originally were liberated
in the river before 1880 (I-amb 1964) and populations
of brown trout, rainbow trout, and quinnat salmon have
since become well established. A National River
Angling Survey, conducted during l979l80 by the
(then) Fisheries Research Division (FRD) of the
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF), identified
the upper reaches of the Hurunui as a nationally
important scenic river fishery, and it was one of 14
South Island rivers nominated by FRD for inclusion in
the National Water and Soil Conservation
Organisation's inventory of wild and scenic rivers
(Teirney ø al.1982).

The potential of the river for hydro-electric development
has been recognised since the beginning of this century,
and, in recent years, several schemes have been
proposed and investigated. In 197 5, the (then) Fisheries
Management Division of MAF commenced studies on
the ñsh and fisheries of the Hurunui River in response
to proposed hydro development (Docherty a aI. 1978).
Since then, FRD has continued investigations into
various aspects of the fisheries of the Hurunui River.
Studies have included research on native fish habitat
(Glova et aI. 1985), surveys of quinnat salmon
migration and spawning (MAF Fisheries unpublished
data), and an assessment of trout stocks in the upper
river (Bonnett and Docherty 1935). FRD also made
submissions to the North Canterbury Catchment and
Regional Water Board on the Hurunui water allocation
plan (Docherty 1979) and on the Balmoral irrigation
scheme (Davis 1980).

In 1980, a series of postal angler surveys was initiated
to evaluate the recreational fisheries of the Hurunui
River, to identifl which areas are valued by anglers,
and to enable an assessment of the possible impacts of
specific developments on the sports fisheries.

2. METHODS

Commencing in 1980, a series of three annual surveys
of North Canterbury Acclimatisation Society (NCAS)

Freshwater Fisheries Centre
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TABLE 9. Estimated catch of salmon and trout
(brown and rainbow trout combined) from the
Hurunui River by NCAS anglers during the
l979l80 - l98ll82 fishing seasons, with 95%
confidence limits (C.L.).

120

100

Adul. t
Season Species f C.L.

Juni or
r C.L.

Totat
r c.L.

,E'o
èo
EI6co
o
d.0z

20

1979/80 Sat¡pn 1728 *, 785 387 t 645 2115 * 1016
(127> (153) (1855) (800)

Trout

1980/81 Satmon

T rout

198'l/82 Satmon

T rout

1330 t 665 37 t
6333 t 2584 319 t
802 t 398 270 !

11718 t 5061 1197 t

65 1367 t 6æ

310 6652 t 2602

269 1072 ¡ 480

1131 2915 t 5185

8118 t 4377 1601 x 1601 9719 ¡ 4661
t6755) (2827) (8536' (3249)

Figures in brackets are estimates xith outtiers
exc t uded.

a disproportionately large part of the total catch. For
example, in the 1979180 survey, the 32 junior
respondents caught 22 salmon between them, but 15 of
these were caught by one individual. Inclusion of that
individual (whose catch rate was 66 times the average
for other juniors) increased the catch estimate by 2O47o.

When that outlier was excluded, the 95Vo confidence
interval was reduced significantly.

3.5 The I'Averagerr Angler

As well as the seasonal total catch and effort data, the
survey estimates can be expressed on a "per angler"
basis, e.g., catch of salmon per angler per season
(Table 8). While these mean (or "average") values of
effort and catch facilitate simple comparisons between
seasons, they do not present the full picture, as the
frequency distributions for effort and catch were highly
skewed (Figs. 2, 3, and 4). Although most adult
anglers fished for less than four days per season, a
significant proportion (237o) fished on 10 or more days
and accounted for 62Vo of the total adult effort.
Similarly, 24% of junor anglers fished on L0 or more
days and accounted for 65% of the total junior effort.

The catch frequency distributions (Figs. 3 and 4)
demonstrate that, in any season, most anglers caught no
frsh at all; most of the fish were caught by a small
group of presumably skilled and dedicated anglers.

1 l0 20 30 t0 >50

No. of visits

F'IGIIRE 2. Number of visits per seåson for 578
NCAS adult anglers who fished the Hurunui River
during the 1979180 - l98l/82 fishing seasons.

0510f5202530
No. of salmon caught and kept

FIGIIRE 3. Annual salmon catch for 578 NCAS
adult anglers who fishedthe Hurunui River during
the 1979/80 - I98ll82 fishing seasons.

3.6 Distribution of Effort and Catch

3.6.1 Popularity of Zones

The relative popularity for salmon and trout angling of
each of the seven zones (see Appendix I) surveyed
during the 1979180 and 1980/81 fishing seasons is
presented in Tables 10 and l.1, respectively. (Note that
"popularity" simply measures the number of anglers
who indicated that they fished in a particular zone, and
takes no account of the number of days that anglers may
have spent fishing in each zone.) The popularity of
each zone for salmon and trout angling by adult anglers,
using data from the l979l80 and 1980/81 seasons

combined, is compared in Figure 5. For salmon

aÀ

c)
èo
EI.!

o
Be

lilll ¡¡çq¡3¡qr 
- 

!.dry nwln3 rrrrr8c
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5 t0 15 20 25 >30

No. of trout caught and kept

FIGTIRE 4. Annual trout catch (brown and rainbow
trout combined) for 578 NCAS adult anglers who
fished the Hurunui River during the 1979180 -
I98l / 82 fishing seasons.

TABLE 10. Relative popularity of each zone of the
Hurunui River for salmon angling, expressed as

the percentage of anglers who fished for salmon in
each zone.

L i cence
Seasontyp€ABC

'1979/80 Adul.t 38.5 32.2 25.3 13-Z 1-7 8-0 5-z
Junior 40.ó 31.3 21 .9 12.5 0 9.4 6.3

1980/81 Adul.t 38.5 28.8 26.4 1?.0 3.8 8.2 4.8
Junior 33.3 25.0 20.8 12.5 4.2 12.5 0

TABLE 11. Relative popularity of each zone of the
Hurunui River for trout angling, expressed as the
percentage of anglers who fished for trout in each
zone.

L i cence
Season type A

I Flshcd for nlmon Ñ\Nl Fl¡l¡cd for trcut

D

Zone

FIGIIRE 5. Percentage of NCAS adult respondents
who fished for salmon and/or trout in each of
seven zones of the Hurunui River during the

I979l8O - I98Il82 fishing seasons.

anglers, the popularity ofeach zone generally decreased

with increasing distance from the sea, whereas the
popularity for trout anglers was more uniform. Zone
E, the South Branch of the Hurunui River, was by far
the least popular zone for both types of angling.

3.6.2 Distribution of Effont and Catch

The distribution of angling effort, salmon catch, and
trout catch in each zone is presented in Figure 6, using
data from adult anglers who fished the Hurunui River
during the l98Il82 season. (Note that the distribution
of effort does not distinguish between effort for salmon
and effort for trout.) Zane A attracted most fishing
effort, more than twice that of any other zone, despite
it being by far the smallest in size. Zones D and E
attracted relatively little effort, and the other four zones

attracted moderate and similar proportions of the
anglers'effort.

One third of the salmon were caught in Zone A, and
nearly all of the remainder were caught in Zones B, C,
and D. The distribution of the salmon catch reflected
the distribution of angling effort, except perhaps in
Zone E, where no salmon were caught. The
distribution of the trout catch, however, bore little
resemblance to the distribution of effort. Most of the
trout were caught in Zones F and G, with the remainder
of the catch spread reasonably uniformly over the other

five zones.

The catch rate in each of the zones was calculated by
dividing the number of fish caught by the number of

40

30
1tlr(¡)
è0
Éñ20
o
\s

10

g$
6)

è0

Fro
e
ñto

10

Zone
DEFG

Zone
BCDEFG

1979/80 Adutt 19.0 23.0
Junior 15.ó 40.6

'1980/81 Adul.t ?1 .2 23.1
Junior 29-2 20.8

28.2 16.7 7.5 28.2 19.5
34 .4 21 .9 ó .3 18 .8 6.3

3'.t .3 18 .3 10 .1 z',t .2 14 .9
33.3 12.5 4.2 20.8 12.5
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FIGIIRE 6. Percentage distribution of (a)

angling effort, (b) salmon catch, and (c) trout
catch for 196 NCAS adult anglers who fished the

Hurunui River during the 1981/82 fishing season.

angler-days spent fishing, using the salmon and trout
data separately (Table 12), although it was not possible
to distinguish effort for salmon from effort for trout.
Unfortunately, calculation of the catch rate was subject
to large errors, as both the catch and effort have quite
broad confidence limits. However, it appears that the
catch rates for salmon in the four zones nearest the sea

were quite similar, and significantly higher than those
in zones further upstream, whereas the catch rates for

trout were lowest nearer the sea, and increased with
distance upstream. In all zones, trout catch rates were
higher than those for salmon.

TABLE 12. Catch rate (fish/angleilday) of 196 adult
anglers in seven zones of the Hurunui River
during the 1981/82 fishing season. (Trout :
brown and rainbow trout combined.)

Zone Salmon Trout

0.04
0.06
0.07
0.08
0
0.o2
0.01

o.L2
o.29
0.47
1.09
0.98
r.54
r.25

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Responses

The response rate for all three postal surveys exceeded

90%, and it was not necessary to adjust the estimates

for non-respondents. However, the surveys were
limited to NCAS adult and junior whole-season licence
holders, and took no account of the effort and catch of
those anglers who held weekly or daily licences,
licences from other districts, or no licence at all.
Teirney et aI. (1987) noted that the Hurunui River
attracted anglers from every acclimatisation district in
the South Island, and from several North Island districts
as well. Although it is unlikely that these anglers have
a major impact on the fishery, our results should be
regarded as conservative, as they are based solely on
whole-season NCAS licence holders.

4.2 Ãngler Numbers, Effort, and Catch

Adult anglers contributed by far the most angling effort
on the Hurunui River, and caught most of the fish. The
estimated number of anglers who fished the river varied
little from season to season, although it appeared that
more anglers fished during the I98Il82 season than in
the previous two seasons. Estimates of total fishing
effort and catch exhibited more variation between
seâsons, but the confidence limits on these estimates are

large, and little significance can be attached to the
differences. Some of the variation in effort and catch

A
B
c
D
E
F
G
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may be attributable to variations in weather and river
conditions, and, possibly, to variations in the available
fish stocks. It is important to note that a small group of
apparently skilled and dedicated anglers made a

disproportionately large contribution to the estimates of
total effort and catch. Thus, presumably, a few anglers
did most of the fishing and caught most of the fish.
Most anglers who fished the Hurunui River made only
one or two visits per season and caught nothing.
Similar results have been reported for the Rakaia
(Unwin and Davis 1983), Rangitata (Davis et al. L987),
and Waimakariri (Jellyman et al. 1987) Rivers.

4.3 Distribution of Effort and Catch

The seven zones of the Hurunui River attracted different
amounts of fishing effort and contributed differing
proportions to the catch. The popularity of the zones
for salmon fishing generally declined with increasing
distance from the sea, ab did the salmon catch. There
were no such distinct trends in the popularity of the
zones for trout fishing, although Zones F and G
accounted for most of the trout catch. Zone A received
37Vo of the total angling effort expended on the river,
despite comprising only about 2Vo of the total river
length. Other zones received ftom 37o - 15% of the
effort. Examining the zones individually:

. Zone A (river mouth) attracted by far the most
angling effort, was the most popular area for
salmon fishing, and accounted for the greatest
proportion of the salmon catch. It also was
moderately popular for trout fishing, and
contributed a modest proportion of the trout catch.
The populaity of the river naouth area for salmon
fishing is typical of Canterbury salmon rivers,
most of which provide good access for fishing.
This area also caters for a range of other
recreational activities (such as whitebaiting), and
there is a small "holiday home" community;

. ZoneB (mouth to S.H.1) was popular for salmon
and trout angling, but received only a moderate
proportion of the total effort; apparently many
anglers fished there, but few did so often, which
may account for the modest proportion of the
salmon and the low proportion of trout caught
there;

. Zone C (S.H.l to Mandamus) was popular for
salmon and trout angling, and attracted more
effort than any other zone, with the exception of
Zone A. The proportion of the salmon catch
taken there was high, but the proportion of the
trout catch was only average. Its popularity may

be a reflection of its size (it was by far the largest
zone in the survey) and its relatively good access;

a Zone D (Mandamus to the confluence of the

North and South Branches) was only moderately
popular for salmon and trout angling. It received
relatively little effort þossibly because access to
much of the zone is difficult), but accounted for
reasonable proportions of the salmon and trout
catch;

. Zone E (the South Branch) was the least popular
zone for either salmon or trout fishing, and
attracted the lowest proportion of the angling
effort. It contributed the lowest proportion of the
salmon catch (during the 1981/82 frshing season,

no salmon were caught in Zone E by the anglers
surveyed), and almost the lowest proportion of the
trout catch. (Note that access to much of ZoneB
is more difficult than to any of the other zones,

and that this branch of the river is relatively
unstable, being more prone to flooding and water
discolouration);

o ZoneF (the North Branch from the confluence to,
but not including, Lake Sumner) was popular for
trout angling, but not for salmon angling. It
received a moderate proportion of the total effort,
and produced the second highest proportion ofthe
trout catch. This area is most likely to appeal to
dedicated anglers, because access to much of the
zone is difficult. However, the area is highly
regarded by trout anglers, because it supports a
high quality lake-outlet fishery. Its unpopularity
for salmon fishing is reflected in the low catch of
salmon;

. ZoneG (NorthBranch above, and including,Iake
Sumner) was similar to Zone F; it was popular
only for trout angling, and attracted a moderate
proportion of the total effort. Access to this area
also is quite difflrcult. It contributed the highest
proportion of the total trout catch (note that this
zone included l:ke Sumner), but a low proportion
of the total salmon catch.

4.4 Comparison with Other Rivers

The Hurunui River is considered to be one of the best
trout rivers in the NCAS district, and one of the
country's most highly regarded river fisheries (Teirney
er aI. 1987). Anglers surveyedby Teirney et al. (1987)
valued the high catch rate ofabove average-sized trout,
and appreciated the scenic attributes of the catchment.
Salmon anglers considered the Hurunui to be the third
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most importånt salmon river in the NCAS district,
although it was not always classified as one of the
"major salmon rivers",

Table 13 compares the estimates of angler numbers,
effort, and catch calculated for the Hurunui River from
this survey with those calculated for the Rakaia,
Rangitata, and Waimakariri Rivers by similar surveys.
The total angling effort on the Hurunui River was much
less than that recorded for any ofthe other three rivers,
which reflects not only the lower number of anglers
who visited the river, but also the lower number of
visis per season that they made (mean of 6.9 visits to
the Hurunui, compared with 10.2 - 12.6 visits/seasonto
the other rivers). The reason that the Hurunui attracted
less fishing effort than the other three rivers may be a
function of its remoteness; the other rivers are much
closer to population centres and are generally more
accessible to anglers. Despite the relatively modest
fishing effort, the total catch of trout from the Hurunui
was high, and the salmon catch was not insignificant.

TABLE 13. Comparison of mean annual estimates of
angler numbers, effort (in angler-days), and total
catches of salmon and trout for the Hurunui,
Rakaia, Rangitata, and Waimakariri Rivers.

No. of Effort
angtens (angter-days)

In conclusion, the Hurunui River is a valuable and
productive fisheries resource. It is one of the few
rivers in the region to provide anglers with the
opportunity to fish both for salmon and trout, and
consequently it attracts considerable fishing effort over
most of its length.
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APPENDIX I. Example of the survey form sent to North Canterbury Acclimatisation Society anglers for the 1979/80 and 1980i81 fishing seasons.

ZONE E

SOUTH
BRANCH

NORTH

BRANC H

ZONE G

LAKE SUMNER

ZONE F

JOLLIES BROOKS EAWAR O

zoNE D RrvER

GLÊNRAE RIVER

MAN DA MUS
RIVER

PAHAU RIVER

BRIDGE

ZONE C

WAITOH I

RIVER

WAIKARI
RIVER

Huruñ¡ B¡rd ¿nd Sudry Zona¡

(fh. shsded aE is NOT írclu&d ¡n .he eùcy)

ZONE A:

Hurunu¡ mouth (includinq lh! rurll ánd the legæn
.roa up lo lhs Hurunui mouth bridge,

¿ONE 8:

From tha Hurunu¡ mouth br¡dg€ 1o Sl¿E H¡ghwôy I
br¡dgÊ.

ZON€ C:

From 51.þ H¡gliwlv 1 br¡dg. to !h6 @nllucne ot
tlE M¡ndamu¡ R¡var. bclow lha upFr gorga.

ZONE D:

F.om lhÊ Mândômu¡ confluenæ to the cmflu.G ot
ùa Nonh ¡ñd Sdth Brsrdts.

ZONE E:

All th! Soulh 8rilch, ¡nclud¡ng L.k. Msü.

ZONE F:

Frm rh! Nonh Eranch conllwnc w¡¡h tha South
BrâÉh þ th. Lak. Sumnar @llet- {L¡kar T.ylor and
Shepn.d F tlOT ¡ncludâd ¡n th¿ ¡ur.y.)

ZONE G:

Laka Súmner, Læh Katr¡n. and thr Norlh Brancì
¡bo$ L¡la gJftmr.

ZONE B

ZONE A

reoo/et
HUBUNUI RIVER ANGLING SURVEY

l. 0id you f ish the Hurunui Rivor (s map) for
slmon or ttout dur¡ng the last f ish¡ng sþn
{1 Octob€rl98O - 30 Âp¡¡t t98ì ) ?

lf you did NOT fish ths Hurunui River, plaa*
merk the No box and return th¡s qu€tionna¡re
¡n the stamped, addÞsd ånv8lope suppl¡sd.

Pleas mark appropriate
box w¡th s cross

How many Hurunui fish did you land and keep? Enter total numb€rs ol
each

Which areæ of the Hurunui d¡d you fish lor
SALMON lal sæn? lSæ map).

Pleaæ mark appropr¡at6
box(es) w¡th a cros

Wh¡ch areat of the Hurunui d¡d you fish for
TROUT last *Nn7 {Sæ map).

Plæ mark appropriato
box(s) with a cros

5. On how many dryt d¡d you f¡lh the Hurunui Êntrr totål numbd of
Rivsr? (lf Vou c¡nnot remmb€r exætly, maks deys
tàô bËt eJtimrte you ffi ). tl

Plssæ rctu¡n th¡r qurst¡onnsiro in th8 stamped, addreæd snvslope providrd. Thmk you for yourco-optration.

F¡$€riæ Re$arch Oiv¡¡ion
M¡n¡5try of Agriculturo and Fi¡ha¡ñ
Privrb Bag
CHRISTCHURCH

A

B

c
D

E

F

G

A

B

c
o

E

F

g



APPENDD( tr. Exanple of the survey form sent to North Canterbury Acclimatisation Society anglers for the l98ll82 fishing 6eason' and to anglers selected for
the pilot study during the 1980/81 fishing seåson.

natf az

HURUNUI RIVER AIIGLING SURVEY

l- Did you fish the Hurunui River for salmon o¡ Please nark
trout during t'lle last fishìng season approÞriate
(l octoberigSf --30 Apriì 1982)? box Hith a

If you did tl0T fìsh the Hurunui River 
cross'

please n''ark the l{o box and retum this
questionnaire in tte repl.y-paid enveìop€
suppl ied.

2. The folloÍing table refers to the zones marked on the nap.

Pìease enter the number of days on which you fished, and the number of salmon and

trout Jrou caught and kept in each area. If none, enter zero'

Pìease enclose this questionnaire in the reply-paìd enveìope provìded, and nail it as
soon as possibìe.

Thank you for your co-oPeration.

Fisheries Research Divison
l,linìstry of Agricuìture and Fisheries
Private Bag
CHRISTCHURCH

æ

NORTH

BRANCH

ZONE G
LAKE SUII'ER

sE^tano
zoNE D RrYEn

GLENRAE NIVER

PAHAU RIVEP

BRIDGE

ZONE C

Huffii Rirdúd S0flêt Zoß

lfh. tu aÉ ß NO¡ ircluM ¡n the srcY t

zol¡E A:

Hulrßi mu¡h (¡nctuding dE srfl dd the lagø
¿ree up to ¡he Hurwi mørh br¡dgc.

zoùE 8:
Frm tlE Hururui moulh bridgÊ 10 Sraæ H¡ghËy 1

britgE-

zoilE c:
F.m Sæ HighEy 1 uridg: b rhe @flueE of
úE Mandün Á R¡w, bdd llE upf r gsge-

ZOilE D:

Fl6 rlE i¡adffi øfltrc lo the dfl@E ol
rtE t¡onh rd Sqrúr BrilctÉ

Z)IIE E:

All dr Scrtfi Brildr, ¡.dud¡ng Ld(c lrõÚ-

zoirE F:

Fr@ ¡tË Ndth Br-¡dr øffÆ wiù úê Soürh
Br-dr D ltr l¡tG s.¡ffi u¡rlgl lL¡LÉ Tevld .nd
sh#d æ ÌaOT ¡rdud.d in lrE sÌËY-l

Z(IIE G:

t¡tt SillrË, Lodr KfriÉ and l}E Norih Erardl
tul-*rs.rffi-

ZONE B

zor{E A

Location A B c D E F G

l{únber of
days spent
fi shi ng

¡-
çEô
o o4
OEZU

iaìmn

rout






